
ABOUT PERSON AL TAXES

HALF AN HOUR Wl'l H TH1 TAX

COLLECTOR.

The General Apathy of Corporations

Contrasted With the tntcr-lslan- d

Steamship Company.

There is a pretty constant stream ol

persons wishing to pay personal prop

erty taxes still pouring in to the !l'ax

Collector's office where they are re

ceived with open arms by Tax Col

lector Shaw, Deputy Weedon and

assistants. Sj great has been the rusl

lor the past week that the present

clerical force of the office has been un

able to keep the books posted up and

indexed, and it Will be soinf. days be

fore a complete statement ran be ren

dered. Owing to the crowds in attend
ance many persons have gone away,

preferring to pay the extra ten per cent

rather than stand in line tor hall an

hour or more; these and others will be

given a chance to pay up this week,

after which all unpaid personal taxes
will be placed in the hands of con
stables for collection. There are stiil
a number who have Dot paid from last
year, and payment will be enforced
from these also. In fact, taxes will be
collected this year without fear or favor,

and it is the intention to make every
able-bodie- d man who has been in the
country the requisite time pay person,
taxes as the law provides.

Replying to a question of the STAH

reporter, Deputy Collector Weedon
stated that people were paying personal
taxes and sending in returns of per
sonal and other taxes regardless of pol
itics, and that the threat made some
time ago that the royalists would not
pay taxes to the Provisional Govern
ment, was not being carried out by such
prominent men of that party as Claus
Spreckels, W. G. Irwin, C. B. Wilson,

J. O. Carter, G. W. Macf.rlane, F.
Macfarlane, J. A. Cummins and others
who bave already paid personal taxes
and made the proper returns of their
other property.

Mr. Weedon also complained of
the general apathy shown by corpora
tions in the matter of sending in lists
of their employees for the use of the
lax Collectors Office, and especially
mentioning the Road Hoards, only one
of which on this island has sent in any
list at all, the exception being Hono
lulu which has sent in a partial list
only. Considering that the money for
road purposes comes solely from per-

sonal taxes, it would seem that the
Road Hoards should interest them
selves in seeing that their employees
pay road taxes. Of the employees of
the Honolulu road district Mr. Wee
don has collected from forty-four- , only
four of whom paid voluntarily. If
proper lists had been supplied he could
have collected from every employee on
pay-da- In marked contrast to the
action of other corporations and road
boards is that of the Inter-Islan-

Steamship Company, which sent in a
list of 204 employees at one time, with
a check for $1020. It has sirce sent
in a subsequeut list of 117 more, fur all
of whom the company becomes respon
sible for the payment of the taxes.
The company receipts to the Collector
for 100 or two 200 receipts at a time
and (ills them out with the names of
the employees and passes them over as
so much cash on pay day.

With regard to the personal property
taxes collected from students between
the ages of seventeen and twenty at

and other schools, Mr.
Weedon said they only paid $3 $2
for road tax and $1 for poll tax no
school taxes being collectable.

Nordhoffian Evidence.

Here is the evidence Nordhoff gives
that the members of the Provisional
Council and the Missionary party were
in favor of the lottery. The names are
of those who signed or are said to have
signed lottery petitions :

M. N. Sanders, Port Surveyor;
Frank Hustace, Chief of Fire Depart-
ment ; F. Wilhelm, once Advisory
Councilman, but resigned on account
of ill health ; W. Larsen, Chief of De-

tective Force; Hugh Gunn, captain in
Provisional forces; C. Klemme, Cap-
tain Mounted Police; H. A. Jucn,
Captain of Police; J. I). Marlin,
Deputy Marshal ; L T. Kenake, lately
officer in the Provisional army, and
since promoted to be Chief Clerk in the
Honolulu Postoffice ; and a consider-
able number of others.

An Important Suit.

The Wailuku Sugar Company has
filed a cross suit against ( 'laus Spreckels
and others in relation to certain water
lands rights at Wailuku, Maui. The
suit is termed a bill of discovery and
charges fraud against Kaiue, Commis-
sioners of Private Ways and Water
Rights, in deeding away his title to the
land in dispute, so as to qualify himself
to act as Commissioner in the SS4
An injunction has been issued by ludge
Cooper restraining him from taking
any further steps pending the termina-
tion of the suit

Sam Parker s Case.

The answer of Samuel Parker in the
bankruptcy proceedings, commenced
against him by Hopp & Co., tiled to-

day, denies the truth f every allegation
: he complaint and says that he does

owe the amount nicnti ned in the
'aint to Hopp & Co, It further

says that no sufficient cause i shown
for declaring him a bankrupt, as his
estate is wnrth mnfl than he OWWI Ht
further denunds a tiial by jury The
case has been continued till Wednes
day, August 9th.

THERE IS NO COMBINE

Claas Spreckels Does Not Control Ho
nolulu Steamer Freights.

Flit some time past there has been
an impression in Honolulu that Claus
Spreckels had entered into a ombin
ition with the Pacific Mail Steamahij
Company by which his line obtained a

monopoly of the freight business be
tween this city and San b'rancisCO, It
has even been asserted that the Pacific

Mail had refused shipments for thi
port on that account. With a view to
ascertain the truth or filsity of these
rumors a representative of the Star
called on Mr. H. F Glade of the firm

of Hackfeld & Co., this morning in

relation to the matter. That gentle
man at onc e stated there was nothing
in it but mere street talk and that per
sonal, y he knew that the present con
dition of .flairs between the two lines
was entirely different to that reported.
Instead ol refusing freight, said Mr.
Glade, it is only since the steamers have
Come up to the doc k that we have ac
cepted a iy, and we now take whatever
offers. The Pacific Mail Company
has never made any effort to obtain
any freight to or from this port when
the Company was running only
monthly steamer, and it is only since
extra steamers have been put on to ac

Commodate the travel to the World's
Fair that the Company his cared t

Uke local freight, and this will only
Inst for another month or so, as the
extra steame rs will soon be taken off.
Now that the steamers can come up to
the dock freight will be accepted when
there is room for it.

LETTER FROM MAJOR WOLTERS

Hard Times in Queensland Desolation
on the Logan, Albert and Tweed

Rivers.

Brisbane, July 19, 189-1-
.

EDITOR Star: According to prom-
ise I drop you a few lines to let you
know that I arrived sale at mv destina
tion, my old native home, by the
Miowera; but I am sorry that I can't
give you a glowing account of things
nere, as everything is gone, gone, and
still g'Ung.

As you know, the bygone Hoods
the bursting and failures of banks and
private institutions are producing great
havoc among the wealthy as well as the
poor. But the planting season is now
again at hand and the fanners and
plantation managers in general are be-

stirring themselves in getting a new
start for life along the northern coast
line, say from Bundeberg to Port
McKay, and still further. They will
have a splendid sugar season this year

thai is, It nothing happens to their
crop before it is stored and in safety
.'uounu niiMiane, anu as lar north as
Maryborough, and south as far as the
Logan, Albert and Tweed rivers, noth
ing whatever can be produced this
season as the best of the soil together
with houses and mills have all dis-

appeared by the Hoods, and it will take--

years Ijetore they can get into swing
again. I took a trip last week up the
Brisbane river as far as the junction of
the division of the Brisbane and Bremer
rivers, not far from Ipswich. All along
here, I recollect as a boy, on both sides
it the banks to be nothing but lields of

sugar cane and nulls. But now you
can see nothing but here and there
some small hovels as a gentle reminder
of the place having once been occupier.

Ol course you know the newspapers
here are doing all they can to help
along the new Canadian steamship line,
and they are trying Id knock into the
farmers thai they might grow fruit for
the Canadians, but how it can ever be
mad; to pay to ship fruit from here to
there remains a puzzle to rne; as all the
kinds of fruit that could be sent from
here as a paving business can be
obtained in Honolulu at cheaper rates,
and would, therefore, be useless as
Honolulu will no doubt outstrip any
thing in that line of exportation in
years to come, as distance will be
shorter, freight less and our goods from
Honolulu would arrive there in good
order; whereas shipping them from
here the fruit would only be, I suppose,
so so.

A Lrge sugar refinery has just been
built on the banks of the Brisbane, and
they are thinking of making a start
next month for refining. It is one of
the finest refineries that I have seen,
and will be able to do all the work that
an be obtained around hire, without

having to send the raw material to
Sydney as heretofore,

I he Sir Chas. Mcllwraight Ministry
were last wei k within the ace of spades

f being defeat d, the casting vote of
the chairman being his salvation ; how-
ever, he wished to resign, but the
Governor, Sir Htnry Wylie Norman,
did not deem it proper to receive Ins
resignation, as he thought it impossible
to form another ministry that would be
any stronger than the present one ;

and by the looks of it I think he is
right.

I will send yon some newspapers by
this mail. Hoping you will receive
them all right, I remain

Yours sincerely.
Bow, W01.TER8,

Fresh cases ol smallpox had de
veloped at Johannesburg at the doe ol
the latest advice, the uih of lone.
Referring to the arrival of Australians,
the Oaf Argiunyt "The Australians
who have late ly arnved in this country
will do well to warn their friends in
Australia who may think ol following
their example that this is a country
lastly swamped. We an always ab

sorb a moderate number 01 new imers,
but too many shiploads would give us,
as wen as Melt) dime, our unemployed
contingent "
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STORY OF KALEIWAHEA,

A FRIENDLY WORD FOR I Ill- -

LEPER SUSPECT

Something; About an Interesting Charac
ter A Letter from an Armed

Fugitive in the Mountain!.

Sour Kahuku correspondent seems
anxious to keep up an agitation
against "Jack Ktfleiwahea," a sup
posed leper, probably that his martial
spirit may he gratified by the appear
ance of special police and the P, G.
army to capture a poor hunted and
supposed leper. As one acquainted
with this supposed leper, let me give
you his side of the story. In 1N86,

Kaleiwahea was a quiet citizen of
Kalihi, making a good living as
either a machinist's helper carpenter
or clock laborer. He suffered from
some sort of facial paralysis which
caused one eyelid to droop and from
which tears would flow, and one end
of his mouth was drawn down a
little. He had enemies, and on
account of his independence, and I

suppose the "usual woman at the
bottom of the case, " some of them
made trouble for him. His story is
that after many vain attempts to get
him into a row or trouble of some
sort, he was suddenly reported to
the Hoard of Health as a leper, by

tliese same enemies, anil a warrant
was issued and he was arrested and
taken to Kalihi receiving station. He
claims that for the six weeks he was
there, he and many others were
never examined, and he naturally
chafed under the restraint. One day
he was told by an attendant that

to he sent to Molokai, and not
caring to travel so far at government
expense, and believing himself a non-lepe-

and not having been examined,
one night he got over the fence, and
escaped, and worked his way to Wai-me- a

valley between Kahuku and
Waialua on the island. Soon of course
the deputy .Sheriffs were notified of
his escape, together with others per
haps, and orders were issued to arrest
him for examination. I do not know
what effect it would have on your
readers to he hounded and hunted
or seven years as a wild animal, but

nevertheless the effect on Kaleiwa-
hea was to make him desperate, and
he swore never to' be taken alive.
For the first few years he never
carried arms, but after an attempt at
his capture in which he was driven
into the sea and was pursued by the
native police in a canoe, he calmly
waited some distance from shore
until his pursuers got up to him,
when with a dexterous movement
he capsized the canoe, the occupants
of which were thrown into the sea.
I'he canoe was rendered useless by
the breaking of the outrigger, and he-

swam out to sea, and landed at night
near Waialua. From thai night he
became a " desperado " and ever
since lias carried arms which have
had the desired effect to him, in that,
while every few weeks attempts have
been made to capture bun, his
being armed has kept his pursuers,
at a respectful distance, and no real
attempt has ever been made to arrest

1111. 1 he police always sent word
to him that on a certain night they
were coming to capture him, and he
usually went into the mountains, but
if at home, sent word that he would
resist arrest with force of arms and
as stated before, they kept at a good
distance away. He has vowed that
as long as he is hunted like an
inimal, he will never surrender
alive, and he has a good camp
inPauwela, Kahuku mountains, where
he can play "Koolau " to his heart's
content. However, it is reported
that orders have been sent to the
Deputy Sheriff of Koolauloa anil Wai
alua, not to molest the man, and to
leave him alone until further orders,
and I have no doubt that as soon as
Kalaiwahea is confident of a fair deal
and is no longer to be hunted and
hounded, he will voluntarily come
and be examined. He is a fine speci-
men of a man as faras physique is con-
cerned, and his body a month ago,
did not have a blemish upon it. He
thinks that if leprosy has not broken
out on him in seven years he cannot
be a suspected leper. Last month
he was the principal native employed
in repairing the Waimea bridge, and
did all the diving for the bridge work
when necessary. Hoaai oha.

I'he following letter has been re
ceived in Honolulu from Kaleiwahea
bv a friend of his

Translation.
CAMP on ink Mot mains,

Kahuku, July M,
fo

Your welcome letter has been re
ceived, and the contents has given
me much hope and pleasure, in fact
it is only now that my food com
mencea to taste well in my moun
tain home. Several reports have
been brought to me that I was to be
hunted agaili, but only lust week were
my thoughts saddened by bearing
that the white police, and the gov
eminent army were to be sent against
me, to shoot me 011 sight, and for
what wrong have 1 clone, to be always
hunted like an animal. When 1

heard this my tin nights were full of
ove for m wife and our two weeks

old baby, as well as tor my relatives
Chen lo escape trouble did I piepare
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to go once more to my mountain
home-- , giving my wife and relatives a
lung loving farewell, and to my wife
my perhaps final message, thus. " The
time has arrived for ine to be one
more a hunted beast, and I go to my
mountain retreat until such time a- -

meet with the results of the reports,
which I have heard, and theie com-
bat with life or death, until the last
smoke curls from m rifle." With
these words I left my home lor the
mountains with heavily laden
thoughts, but now your letter gives
me fresh hope that the persecution
of years may soon cease. I may rest
like a man, he treated like a man. and
act as a man should and not like a
hunted animal.

Therefore, with aloha, etc.. 1 am
your humble servant.

Signed Jack Kai.f.iWAHBA,

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

The Admiral's band will play on the
hotel grounds this evening.

Australian lemons and oranges arc
beginning to appear in this market.

The Circuit Court calendar has been
issued to day. It contains 139 cases.

A meeting of Sam Parker's creditors
has been called for to morrow at 2 P, m.

Dredging will begin again soon and
there will be other improvements on
the water front.

The sale of tenancy at will of the
Chinese theater is advertised in ihe

fficial column.

The sialls ol the Fish Market will be
sold at auction Friday. See the By
Authorities.

Ah K.11, found with opium in his
possession, was fined $75 in the I Harriet
Court this morning.

Work has begun on the Makiki
arii sian well with a view to putting in
a pumping plant.

A Volo county paper contains an
excellent letter from Honolulu from the
pen of J, L Howard.

For stealing grapes from L'shman's
vineyard, Ah Sang was fined $1 and $1

sis, and eight days on the reef.

The only arrest y was th t of
H. Ryner for being drunk. He de-

posited $6 for his appearance

Tenders for the c instruction of the
south abutment of the Wailua bridge
on Kauai are asked for in the "Author-
ity" column.

The electric light company wish it

understood they are not to blame fot
the poor electric light at Kni na square,
the same being Supplied from the Gov
eminent works.

Judge Kauai, the Kalalau leper, died
at the Kalihi receiving station last
night. His remains were taken to
Waimea this afternoon.

Refugee Harden, who was to have
left on the steamship Mioweia last
night, evidently failed to connect. The
police are said to be looking for him.

Minister Damon presented the band
boys lit the Hawaiian Band with $25
yeste rday as a token of his apprec iation
of their efforts to please the public-- .

The time of the Districi Court is be-
ing taken up this afternoon in the ex
animation of Wong Chow, J.I. X.ivier
and Hong Chong, the informers who
are charged with robbing Chinese
women of money and jewelry.

In the matter of the bankruptcy of
Chun Wah Sing, three of the creditors
have moved the court to have the elec-
tion of Ching On as assignee set aside,
and that he be removed as such 011 the
ground that he is acting in collusion
with one of the creditors.

By looking over the list of exports
on the steamship Miowera last night,
in our shipping columns, one can gain
a faint idea of what the future may
bring forth in the shape of trade with
the Northwest. Cocoamits an article
of which there has been but little ex-

ported from these islands, is one of
them.

The Wedding Last Evening

There was a large turnout of si ciety
people last evening at Woodlawn, B I

Dillingham's residence, where Miss
Mary F. Dillingham was married to

Justice Frear of the Supreme Court.
Rev. Dr. Beckwith performed the c ere-

mony. The best man was Walter
Dillingham and the maid ol honor was
M.ss Marion Dillingham, After 8130
the guests arrived for the reception and
there was music, refreshments .mil
good cheer until a late h iur. The
wedding presents were numerous and
cost y. At 11 o'clock a spec ial train
Conveyed Judge and Mrs. Frear to
Pearl city, from which they have since
gone to K ihuku.

PERSONAL.

Rev ). P. Emerson has gone to
Hilo.

Charles Hartwell leaves on th
Iwalani to day for a trip 10 Kauai

Dr. and Mrs. Campbell, child and
nurse left for Vancouver on tli M10

weia last night.

justice Bickerton ol the Supreme
Court, with liis wife and family, left for
Maui yesterday by the Claudine.

P. ( lanes, who had a sharp attack
nl mUSCUUIl rheumatism on Mondiv
last, has about rec overed from iti I

effects.
M. J. Ahrens left for San Francisco

yesterday on ihe schooner . II. Tal
hot, and August HilU on (he bark
Manna Ala.

)r. I'layfaii and Mr. WeStmACOtt,
Finnish tourists who have recently re
turned from the vole a no, left anain yes

Iteiday for a trip to Maui

n,otsaji and jetsam,

SCHOONER TALBOT. FOR THE
COAST

Iwalani, fnr Kauai Pele, for MaWawcli

Miowera Out Last Night
Items Alongshore

A good deal of critic ism is bein
heard cm the wharf about the c louds
of dust that roll down Fort street
owing to the fact that it is being re
paired with red earth, whic h is blown
away as fast as it gets dry

... ,.,'PC- - t .
ml- sieamci nous Holler was

hoisted out to day successfully, uncle
the superintendence of Port Captain
v ampo. u .,nd taken over to the detune
b rilera1 boneyarj on the reef.

I'he barkentine Irmgard left thi
""" s 11 cmon 101 i.aysan
Inland tn load guano for Honolulu
She expect! to be gene about six weeks

The schooner Liholiho is being over
hauled and leaned up on the marine
railway. She will be ready f .r busi ness

I'he bark I'arthenope is disc harging
ncr cargo ot coal at the O. K. and 1.

wharf.

The Australia was scheduled to leave
San Francisco today for this prt.

WEDNESDAY, AL CiUST 2.

11 ami i HSAD, .1 : jo I M. Weather
may. wind light, n, e,

ARRIVALS.

Tl'KsllAV. A Ml List I.
K f s s Miowera, from Sydney and Brisbane

WaONBSOAV, August 2.
Stmr Kaala, Oahan, from Waianaa.

DEPARTURES.

TOasDAV, Augttil 1.
I' s s Miowera, Btott, for Victoria, H. c.Slt Pele, Peterson, Makawcli. Kauai.

Stmt Iwalani, Freeman, for Makawell, Nawi
liwili anil Waimea.

Am bk Irmgard, Schmidt, for Laysan Maud
Kauikc-aoul- i for 1'ohoiki.

PROJECTED DEPARTURES.
seni Liinouno, Andrew, lor Kauai

nt 2 p.m.
L' s s Boston, Day, for Target Practice to

morrow at n a.m.

PASSENGERS.
DF.I'AkTUKES.

Fot San Pranciaeo, per Talbot, Ana
M J Ahrens.
fot San FrandtCO, per hark Manna Ala

Aug t August Hint.
f or Kauai, per stmr Waialeale, Aiie -

Miss Kinney, has Hamu li, l Uagens, Miss
uivic, alio 10 on oe'CK.

101 victoria, per t ass Miowera, Aug
aim nirs lampnell. Chilli anil muse,

a hinese in iteerage, ami 4s passengers in
transit.

IMPORTS-AN- CONSIGNEES.
Ex Monowaij 15 eases oranges, 7 rases

lemons, 9 live sheep, ai bales bay, fo hags
pine suckers for E Jones.

EXPORTS AND CONSIGNORS.
Per sehr W II Talbot) 14,305 ha lugai

by W 1; trwin ci Coj 4.175 bags sugar by C I

gergeri X25 ban sugar by I T Waterbouse,
Total, 19,405 Lags (2,42a,, 105 lbs) sugar;
domestic value, $(5,841.

Per Miowera 37 cts pint- apples bv J Kid-wel- l,

6 cts pine apples, 85 water melons, 102
bunches bananas by Pearl City Fruli '0:659
i ts bananas. 137 potatoes l,y T W liar,
veyi 640 bunches bananas, 50 cts bananas by
Geo Lycargusi 25 bbls mohuei by brewer atto; 1098 bunches bananas by Campbell,
Marshal ft Co; 136 cts bananas by J M Ca-
mera Jrj 7$s pkgs bananas by ChaS Wilcox;
23 bags eocoannts by II May, 2500 hags rice
by M s Grinbauui & Co.

VESSELS IN PORT.

naval vassal s.
U S S Host iay.
U S S Adams, Nelson, San Fran

MRRCHANl M K.N .

I!r ich Norma, Macquarrie, Yokohama.
Am sehr Weatherwax, San I ran (at Kali),
tier bk li N Wilcox, Walters, Liverpool.
Am icbr Aloha, Dabel, an Francisco.
lit bk Lailstoek, William., I averpool.
Haw bk Rithet, Morrison, San loan.
Am bktne s N Castle, San I ran.
Ilr hk Parthenope, Heal, Newcastle.
lir hk Elisabeth Graham, Anderson, Newcastle
Am hk Annie Johnson, S V at Hilo.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
Am .sell Olt;a, I'uget Bound (Kah). ... .Due-A-

sehr Alice Cooke, Paget Sound ...Due-A-
bglne W 1; Irwin San ran Due

Am hk Alex MeNiel, Departure llav . ... Due
Am bgl Consue-lo- , S K (Kah) Aug 5
Am hk S (' Allen, San Fran Auk 5
Am hk Albert, San Francisco Act; 10
Am sehr Anna, S (Kah) Aug 10
Am sclu Haicyon, Bareka Aun 15
Am bk Detroit, Departure Hay Aag 15
Am sehr I II North. S I ( Mahukona) Auk '5
Am bk Amelia, Puflel Souml ..... .Aug )o
iei oh j raider, ireu en ejet 5

Her bk Paul Isenberg, Liverpool Nov 15
Am hk Martha Davis, Boston Dec 5

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.
Steamships will leave for ami arrive from

San Francisco on the following dales, till die
1M13:

'I'he next Steamer from Ihe Orient en route
to San FrancilCO, will be the City ol New
York. She well lie due here on the list illst.

FaoM Honoi in 10 ROM San F'kcISI 0
San Francisco. to Honolulu.

' i.ielic Auk i Oceanic Auk 0
ay Peking. Auk 15 Australia Auk- 9

Australia .... Auk 10 M, jwent(Vaa)Aug 21
Alameda Aag 24 Monowai ..Aug. 2
Warriinuo( Y.wiIA'k 31 Australia. Sept 6
Australia .... 3 China Sept Kj
Mariposa. ,8cpl 21 Warliinoea Van)p j
Oceanic spt 25 Alameiia. . .Sept 21
Miowera t v an) Oct 2 Australia Oct 4
Australia I let 1 Oceanic Oct 17
Monawai Oct 19 Mariposa Oct 19
Warrimoo(Van)Wov 1 Mioweta(Yan) Oct 21
China Nov 6 Australia Nov
Australia Nov 8 Monowai .... Nov 16

l.uneila Nov 16 Wairimoo(Vn)Nov2i
M Ion era I Van) Dec 2 China Nov 28
Oceanic I lee 4 A list alia I lee 6
Austialia Dec o Alameiia I lee 14
Alameiia .... Dec. 14 Mioweia(anll)ec Jl
Wai inio.i an) J in Oceanic 1 lee 26
City Pekta Ian 2 Australia Jan 3

Wairim.' t an)Jan2l

Fire in a Store.

A mysterious tire occurred in the

More of Mi Davis on Nuuanu street
last evening, binning live shelves of
goods and d ting slight damage to the
interior, h w discovered by the

employes of a Chinese restaurant next
door Captaftl Jtien and K. Johns
arrived on the scene early and had the
flames pretty well out by the time the
firemen came.

JAPANESE IMMIGRANTS

Planters Refuse to Accede to New
Conditions Imposed.

An ImpOtttfll meeting of representa-
tives of the largest sugar plantations in

the Islands was held yesterday in

response to an invitation extended by
the Cabinet, the membeis of whom
were present, and in addition Messrs.
W. l Irwin. H. I". Clade, T. R.

Walker, J. B. Atherton, H. Water
house, K A. Schaefer, C. BoltC and
J. O. Carter. The meeting was called
owing to the receipt of a communica
tion from the Japanese Covernmcnt
imposing new conditions on the ship-

ment of immigrants. Heretofore the
planters have been deducting the sum
of $ ? 17 from each laborer at the rate
of 40 cents per month, that sum repre-
senting the expenses of shipping the
immigrant here, sue h as passage
money, railroad fare to okohama, etc .

Now, under the new conditions, the
Japanese Government says this sum
must be paid by the planters and not
deducted by them from the emigrants'
wages After discussing the matter
thoroughly the planters came to the
unanimous decision that they would
not pay this additional demaud. Min-

ister King, as President of the Bureau
of Immigration, will send a cablegram
by the City of New York to the Ha
waiian Minister at I ukio ordering an
other lot of immigrants to be forwarded

lionolnlu, but with the condition
that they c ome on the same tetins as
ihe last lot or not at all.

SOLID FOR ANNEXATION

San Francisco's Chamber of Commerce
Takes Fresh Action.

The following resolutions were
adopted by the San l rancisco Cham
ber of Commerce July 19th

Whereas, It is of great importance
to the interests of the Pacific coast of
the United Stales that a stable govern-
ment shall control the Hawaiian Isl-
ands; and

WHEREAS, There has been abundant
time feu consideration of the policy
which the United States Government
hall adopt in relation to this important
ptestion; therefore be it

R( tolved, That the Chamber of
Commerce of San Francisco respect
fully urges upon our Government
prompt action in responding to the al
most unanimous prayer of the Ha
waiian people tor annexation to the
United States under such a temporary
form of government as in the wisdom
of Congress shall be deemed proper.

KeSOlvea, I hat this Chamber of
immerce earnestly deprecates the

present inactivity 111 this important
national question as being inimical to
our commercial interests and dangerous
to the peace and welfare of the Ha
waiian Islands, with which the Pacific
Coast of the Republic has a large and
increasing trade, the continuance of
which is threatened by delay and Un- -

ertainty as to its future control.
Resolved, That attested conies of

these resolutions be forwarded to the
President of the United States, the
'resident of the Provisional Govern

ment of Hawaii and to the California
delegation in Congress, soliciting its
aid 111 obtaining prompt and favorable
ac lion in the matter of Hawaiian an
nexation.

...Tacoma, Wash., is to be the
terminus of the Canadian-Australai-

Steamship Company, whose steamers
will make- - monthly trips between Ta

oma and Sidney. Independtnt,

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
,s71s.olesale

mporters anil Jobbers of American and

European Dry Goods.

omer Fori anil Qnssu Street, Honolulu,
t7-l- f

Lime and Cement.
Foi Sale at

J. T. WATERHOUSE'S
Queen Street Stores.

WANTED.
A MAN AMi Will; OK A MAN W III I

Cx a si, 1. iii t;i in ly can titi'l a hrst-cta- rilac
to work a pleee of lam on shares by applying

.
HCUKB7W,

l Hotel Stiect.

Hawaiian Wine Co..
FRANK BROWN, Manaoi a,

S ami jo Merchant Stiec-t- , Honolulu. II. I,

70 iy

M. H LOHEIDE,
Sign & Ornamental Painter

BELL TELEPHONE 157

f.'f All Orders Prompt!) Attended to
i tt

FOR SALE
Coffee Seed

I nun c ulnvaiecl Tiee-s- , ami pel ihiough the
proper prote of preparali vi

PiCkad "hen fully ripe, nut lluoegji Ihe
water lest I1.1 uusouiul berilo, hand Pulped
sod iirie-- in th shade iii aaatltlss to suit.

Kw-i- See l p, iji.cntceil to produce a StfOM
healthy Trse, uh praptt itiSTisgieirni

Apply for price end partlcahWi to
K feVCROFT,

Pohoihi, Pane, iu.ui,

OAI RAILWAY ft LAND CO.S

TIHSIE TABLE.

BVrttn unit a mo- .Iiiik- - 1. IMS,
Tit a 1 Hm

an EWA MILL.

B. H. A. D.

A.M. I'.M. I'.M. P.M.
Leav.. Honolulu 8:45 ':45 435
Leave Pearl Cltl 9:30 5:10 5:36
Arriv I a Mill 9:57 :57 5:3" rr2

10 HoNni (if,
& p.. It. A.

A.M. A.M. I'.M. P. M

Ixave Kwa Mill 6:2! 10:4c. 3:43 5:42
Leave I'earl City. . fell 11:15 4:15 6:lo
Arrive Honolulu . . 7:10 11:55 4:55 6:45

A Saturday 'l Only. C Scinilay'n ex
It ll.,.. Saturday's

Ociur.tl aUbbertiaenunto,

Aim at the Drake

Anil yea are houml to hit foine of the

ducks. This i precisely th. anie with

Wampole's

Tasteless

Preparation
OF

Cod Liver Oil.

It aims to curt; Consumption,
Hits the Mark, too. and a
most effectually breaks upColds,
Coughs, Hoarseness atul all
Throat and Lung troubles that
cause this disease.

It is natural logic to conclude
that if Wampole's Preparation
01 Urn Ll ER ( )ii. has Denve r

1

to prevent Consumption, it sure-
ly is able to cure these lesser
emergencies.

This viiror-makini- ;, fat pro-ducin- g

preparation is Absolute-
ly Tasteless, in so lar as Cod
Liver Oil is concerned. All
you notice is a delightful flavor
of Wild Cherry and Anise.

Hut the purest Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil is there all the
same. It is a great blood r.

Best of all it is a natu-
ral food that in its stomachic
effects, actually assists its own
assimilation.

In Pulmonary or Bronchial
troubles it is unequalled. No
one doubts the: va tie ol ( oc

Liver Oil, but not every one is
able to take it.

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION

removes the nauseous objection
and actually makes Cod Liver
Oil palatable.

KEPT IN stock ami SOLD BY

HOLLISTER & Co.

Druggists.
109 Sucre I, Honolulu.

THE

Manufacture!- - and IValcrs in All Kind of

Organic and Chemical
Manures,

The- Oni y Factor) of the- KM la tttf
uuntry, and arc- - Hlcpfd i,, l'urni-.- I crtil-iur- -

in Cluaniitk-!-. tu Suit
PwrhssfliSi

Complete High Grade Fertilizers

MADE TO OHDEH.
Rotted Stabts Maaaes

Pass Raw il'- - Meal
Balpeels aad Me4att Maaki

Nitrate t Boea
Cround Coral I.inu- Stnnc,

LaytM Island Phosphate, Land PUiUf, I ih
ClaSHO, etc., etc., always on hand.

t Seed Ma SAMPLE OJUMTJt and try
our gocMlB.

A. F. COOKE,
M..i .,,'fi ProprieUM !Ujiin J eriilwintf f.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS,

s v.am ia..im. Boevsa Miua, mims
Cooi kk-.- . Ikon, BaaaS) anh Lmb

Castiims.

Maihineiy of Kvery PatcriptiCMI Made to
Older. I'aitinilat attention paid 10 Ship.'
Blacaaaithiaf. J ib vcik (aerated at short.


